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Pouziti mikropaleontologie v in.Zenyrske geologii 

Rozvoj inZenyrske geologie a stoupajfcl naroky na spolehlivost inzenyrsko
geologickeho v-Yzkumu pfi i'esenl praktickych ukohi ve stavebnictvi si vynutily 
pokrok pracovnich metod a hlubSi zkoumani zejmena v oboru usazenych hor
nin. Spravna interpretace jednotlivych sedimentacnich celkfi a jejich slozek 
vyzaduje peclive sedimentarne petrograficke a mineralogicke vyzkumy, o ktere 
by se opiraly zavery geneticke, paleogeograficke a stratigraficke. Modern! 
mikropaleontologie pi'ispiva k temto otazkam zavazuymi daty. 

Pi'i zakladanf sta\teb se dos tavame do styku s velmi rfiznorod"Ymi a ruzne 
ulozenymi sedimentarnimi horninami, do nlchz se pi'enaseji napetl vyvozovana 
stavebnfm dflem. Odlisny charakter rna inzenyrskogeologicky vyzlrum ve zpev
nenych sedimentech, ktery pouziva pi'i i'eseni inzen'Ytskogeologickych ukolu 
Mznych metod technicke sedimentc:irni petrografie a mechaniky hornin, na 
rozdH od specifickeho vyzkumu v nezpevnenych soudrfuych a nesoudrzuych 
zeminach, jenz se opira o litologicko-facialni rozbory a mikroblostratigraficke 
studie v uzke spolupraci s mechanikou zemin. 

Zvlastnl pozornosti zasluhuji marinnl peliticke sedimenty mezozoika a hlavne 
tercieru, ktere poskytuji zakladove pMy velmi promenllvych fyzika1ne mecha
nickych vlastnostL Inzenyrskogeologicky vyzkum souddnych zemin musi byt 
predevsim ucelove zameren na objasneni jejich fyzikalne mechanickych vlast
nosti z hledlska stavebnfho. Tomuto zamei'eni je ti'eba .pi'izpusobit 1 metodiku 
vyzkumu. Krome zakladnfch mineralogicko-petrografickych metod je ucelne po
u2:1vat i studia mikropaleontologie spolu s mi.krolitologii a mnohych special
nich metod fyziky, mechaniky, fyzikaJnf chemie i geochemie, ktere napomahaji 
zjiSiovani fyzikalnich, mechanickych, fyzikli.lne chemickych i chemickych vlast
nostl, a urcuj1 tak cbovanf zeminy v souvisJ.osti se stavebnim dilem. Peclive 
studium techto vlastnost1 je pova~ovano za jeden z rozhodujicich useku dalSiho 
vtvoje inzenyrske geologie. 

Technicke vlastnosti soudr~nych zemin llzce souviseji predevsfm s jf!jich 
genezi, mineralnim i chemlckym slozenim, texturou, strukturou a stratigrafic
kym zarazenim, tj. statim. Tyto vlastnosti charakterizuji petrograficky typ 
borniny, ktery je podminen .okolnostmi vzniku a .procesy vyvoje. Pi'i priizkumu 
soudrfuych zemin je ti'eba venovat pozornost hlavne komplexni sedimentarni 
petrograficke analyze mineralniho s lozeni i .obsahu horninotvornych organis
mfi, ktere pi'i~ivajf k objasneni spravne pl'edstavy o puvodu a stai'I hornin. 
Sedimentologicko-mikropaleontologicke . rozbory umoznuji zarazenf soudrznych 
:!emln .do zakladnich ,petrografickych typil, ktere jsou zacleneny podle bio
stratigraficke pi'islusnosti do facialne genetick)Tch komplexu urcite geologicke 
Iormace. 

Urceni petrografickych typu soudrfuych zemin ma velky vyznam i z inze
ntrskogeologickeho hledi.ska. Je zakladem pro inzenyrskogeologi:ekou klasi
fikaci homin, ktera se opirli o studium fyztkalne mecbanickych vlastnosti. 
zkouman)'ch beznymi metodami mechaniky zemin. Ptidne mechanickYIIli roz-
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Contribution to ·the information on the geological 
development and structure of Cuba 

and the Caribbean region 
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( 3 text-ftgs.) 

OTAKAR KUMPERAl-VLADIMlR SKVOR2 
CAill g ~ ..... · . . • -

A b s t r a k t . V prlici je podan pi'ehled geologick6ho v;;voje Kuby ,_.~Nf.f> .~ ~ 
a vysvetleny jeho vztahy ke karibsk6mu prostoru. Cel4 oblast mA"""'-' · " 
v;;raznou blokovou stavbu. Rozhodujlcl v;;znam pro tektonick6, 
magmatick6 a sedlmenta~n( pochody mA soustava strukturnlch svii, 
ktera provazej( rane stadium karibske geosynklinQly. 

Int roduction 

The geological development of island chains is a problem that draws attention 
not only because of interesting geological phenomena but also because of 
information useful in the analysis of the development of older and more mature 
geotectonic units of the earth's crust. But modern geological mapping, based 
on the uniform set of detailed geological and geophysical maps, is still lacking 
in mos t of these areas. The same may also be said of Cuba, where the authors 
made their studies, and the whole Caribbean region; papers as yet published 
on the geological structure may be based solely upon partial arel;is and profiles. 
The present paper gives an original concept of the geological structure and the 
development of Cuba and the whole Antilles. The authors' idea was conceived 
on the basis of so far published geological and geophysical reports and own 
studies made in some parts of Cuba. 

Survey of the geological de,velopmeut 

Regionally metamorphosed rocks of the so· called basal complex ( J. Butter lin 
1956) are regarded as the oldest rocks of Cuba and the whole Antilles. They 
crop out in three large areas: on the east o.f the Province Oriente, in the 
Escambray Mountains and in the island Isla de Pinos. The rock complexes are 
formed of phyllites, crystalline limestones, mica schists and scarce gneisses; 
the initial rocks are frequently of pyroclastic origin . There is still no palaeonto
logical evidence of this complex; most authors state that the original rocks 
are Jurassic in age but some others suppose that they are Palaeozoic in age. 

The complex is overlain un conformably by a palaeontologically eviden ced 
Upper Cretaceous. 

Microstructure and macrostructure of the metamorphites are the features that 
helped to discern for certain this complex from its unconformably overlying 
beds. This fact proves that the metamorphites were subject to different geolo· 
gical processes of different structural plan. 

The studies made by one of the authors (V. S. ] in the eastern part of the ,. 
Province Oriente and partly in the Sierra de Escambray indicate that these 
r.ocks are metamorphosed in green schist and amphibolite facies. Recent 
laboratory examinations have revealed that the amphibolite facies requiles 
a temperature not less than 450 °C. This is the temperature which may be 

1 Vysoka skola Muska, Ostrava, Chitusslho 9. 
~ OsUedni ustav geologlcky, Praha 1, Hradebnl 9. 
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expected during metamorphic processes at a depth of about 3,000 metres 
(V. Skvor 1965}. 

The mica schists of the metamorphi<:: complex could approach the surface 
only 1f overlying beds 3,000 metres thick had been removed. In Cuba, such a 
remova~ must have taken place in times preceding, but not later than, the Upper 
Cretaceous. Besides, if taken geologically, considerably long time is necessary 
to remove a complex 3,000 metres thick. Another precondition must have been 
satisfied for the origin of the mica s chists: rock complexes had been laid down 
in times preceding the metamorphic processes affecting these rocks at a 
thickness exceeding at least 3 km. It should be noted that the metamorphic 
process itself is not a short process either. With a view to the time elapsed 
necessarily during all these !Processes, the authors assume that the original 
rocks of the basal complex formed in Palaeozoic times. 

Palaeontologically evidenced is the remarkable and thick flysch complex San 
Cayetano, which rises in the western part of the island. It is believed that the 
fauna and flora gained from it is Lower to Middle Jurassic in age. Ammbnites 
and tintinnids date more closely the Upper Jurassic, which is largely found in 
a carbonate development. The sedimentation of Upper Jurassic is continuously 
followed by the carbonate sedimentation of Neocomian age [N. M. Herrera 
1961). 

Apparently in Aptian and Albian times began an intense volcanic activity 
(R. H. Palmer 1945, L. M. R. Rutten 1936], the result of which strongly affected 
f urther development of the island. An extensive volcanic belt, which developed 
m the central part of Cuba, is formed of thick accumulations largely of andesite 
composition and their tuffs with intercalations of limestones and sandstones 
{so-called tuffaceous series ranging in age from Aptian? to Turonian). In the 
areas beyond volcanic activity limestones and transitional volcano-sedimentary 
facies were laid down ( G. Furrazola et al. 1964}. 

First orogenic movements took place at the end of the Turonian ( R. W. Imlay 
1944, J. Buterlln 1956). Upper Turonian and Senonian beds are therefore widely 
differentiated in facies development, thus comprising even diastrophic facies, 
and rest on older beds with apparent unconformity. The orogenic unrest of 
Cretaceous age is associated with intense magmatic intrusive activities (L. M. R. 
Rutten 1940, W. P. Woodring 1954, P. J_ Bermudez 1959 et al.]. It is probable 
that in the Upper Cretaceous, bodies of ultrabasic and basic intrusive rocks 
forming discontinuous belts reached the surface along the northern coast of 
the island. At the same time bodies of granodiorites and quartz diorites were 
lifted in the area of volcanic accumulations, especially in central Cuba. 

One of the most significant phenomena of the Paleogene history of Cuba is 
the origin of an extensive volcanic belt in the area of t he Sierra Maestra Moun
tains, on the east of the island. It consists of the . very thick volcanic and 
volcano-sedimentary, complex El Cobre, largely of Palaeocene and Lower Eocene 
age (S. Taber 1931, P. J. Bermudez- R. Hofstetter 1959). In petrographical and 
geological composition the belt is analogous to the volcanic belt of Cretaceous 
age in central Cuba. Elsewhere is the lower part of the Paleogene clastic and 
limestone in character [P. J. Bermudez 1937, 1950, J. F. de Albear 1947}. Clastic 
sedimentation was strongly rejuvenated especially · in the central part of the 
island in Eocene times, when a Paleogene tectonic unrest attained its maxi
mum intensity during so-called Cuban folding. Eocene in age are also the 
bodies of acid intrusive rocks, mostly quartz diorites , which penetrate into the 
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Paleogene complex El Cobre in the Sierra Maestra Mountains (S. Taber 1934, 
R. C. Mitchel1953). 

Higher up, in the Paleogene complex . the clastic sedimentation suddenly 
ceased and the limes tones sedimentation gradually prevailed ( P. J. Bermudez 
1950, P. J. Bermudez- R. Hofstetter 1959). Contemporaneous fold deformations 
lvere becoming less expressive, and so Oligocene sediments are s lightly 
undulated. These tendencies are also apparent in the lower part of the Miocene, 
in which dominant rocks are the limestones forming folds having a very small 
am'pl1tude and a high radius of curvature (G. Furrazola et al. 1964). 

First indications of emergence above the water level may be observed as 
early as the Oligocene but the main uplift took place in the Late Miocene 
(P. J. Bermudez- R. Hofstetter 1959). Sediments of the upper par t of the Mio
cene, mainly the clastics, were laid down only in places close to the present 
shore. Uplifting continued on also in Pl!ocene and Quaternary times, when 
Cuba and numerous surrounding islands were given gradually present outlines 
and their morphology was shaped, as evidenced by the reltcs of terrace levels 
(J. J. Corral 1945). 

Maia features of the geological structure 

The island itseU is about 1,200 km long a nd on the average 90- 100 km wide. 
A distinctly llnear outline of Cuba is controlled by two directions which inter
sect in the Province Habana. The eastern, major part of Cuba has a longitudinal 
axis striking ESE- WNW [110~), the western part is elongated toward NE-SW. 
The southern bOundary of the eastern part of Cuba (Province Oriente) and the 
highest mountainS, Sierra Maestra, trend about west-east. The two, and/ or 
three, directions as given above characterize In main principal outlines of Cuba, 
being a pparent in detailed division of this island and its principal geographical 
forms. These directions are not inciden tal since even a preliminary conside
ra tion will reveal that they are controlled by the geological structure. Such 
a conclusion is in full agreement with published geological and geophysical 
maps. It is apparent from the brief survey of the geological development that 
the island is divided into areas having (1) complete and incomplete strati
graphical development and (2) older metamorphosed rock massifs which rea ch 
the surface. It is beyond any doubt that the divis ion is not incidental, being 
controlled by the whole structure and geological development of the island. 
Geological and geophysical papers evidently show longitudinal and transverse 
structures which divide the whole Cuba into several more or less independent 
blocks. It is n ow possible fo r. the authors to distinguish from these papers 
longitudinal structures as follows: along the northern coast extends a belt 
20-30 km wide that is accompanied by the occurrences of ultrabasic rocks. 
Peridotites, harzburgites, dunites and other ultrabasic rock types are serpentin
ized to a various degree. In the Province Oriente these rocks form homogeneous 
massifs. In the other' parts of the Island they form smaller bodies usually 
penetrating into surrounding sediments. The direction of the belt is roughly 
coincident with the geographical boundaries of the island. Like the outline of 
the island, the belt in the Province Habana changes to NE- SW and follows 
this trend in the Province Pinar del Rio. The wh ole belt is interrupted by some 
transverse depressions filled with young deposits. Some disagreement exists 
regarding the age of the ultrabasic rocks discussed by several authors. In the 
Province Pinar del Rio the ultrabasic rocks are known to cross the Jurassic; 
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in the central part of the island, the Cretaceous. Some authors ( R. H. Palmer 
1945, R. C. Mitchell 19S5) report the ultrabasic rocks crossing the rocks of 
Eocene, and even Miocene, age. Spectral analyses of some samples of older 
metamorphosed sediments proved increased amounts of . Cr, Ni, and Co, thus 
indicating the presence of ultrabasic rocks in a supply area. In addition 
to the occurrence of ultrabasic bodies, the longitudinal belt is charac
terized by the large accumulation of sediments mainly of Cretaceous age 
ranging in thickness frqm 5 to 8 kilometres. GraVimetrically and magneto
metrically, the belt produces expressive minima. This phenomenon, which 
contradicts physical properties of the ultrabasic igneous rocks, is explained by 
0. N. Solovev et al. ( 1964b) having been caused by a down throw of the 
heavier lower structure along the whole belt and by a subsequent filling of this 
area with lighter sediments. According to 0 . N. Solovev, the ultrabasic bodies 
occupy only a small part of that area and modify the complete gravimetrical 
picture merely in detail. Essentially the belt under consideration is a large gra
ben set along a depth suture, which had formed original channels for ultra
basic igneous rocks. 

South of the longitudinal belt is a wide area roughly coincident with the 
Cretaceous volcanic belt of central Cuba which builds up most of the insular 
area. Nonvolcanic sediments forming part or the cover of the volcanic complex 
are here reduced and their thickness is of the order 2-4 km. Gravimetrically, 
this area is positive, and it is possible to deduce here the elevation of a lower 
structure. In the central part of the island, massifs of metamorphosed rocks and 
granitoids crop out. The granitoids are largely composed of basic types. Acid 
derivates are scarce. Granitoid accumulations are mostly confined to the 
southern border of the graben mentioned above. 

Other longitudinal structures stretch also along the northern and southern 
margin of central Cuba with many islands of various extent. The shore inundated 
by a shallow sea up to a distance of 30-40 kilometres represents a littoral zone 
with a long-lasting slight subsidence. The accumulation of Cretaceous and 
Tertiary sediments attains here a relatively great thickness. 

No less important structures in the geology of Cuba are those trending 
approximately NE-SW. Associated with ultrabasic rocks in Pinar del Rio, a 
zone of gravimetrical minimum is roughly of the same trend. Other transverse 
structures are evidently shown in a geological map by· the depressions filled 
with young sediments, gravimetrically producing also prominent minima. Of 
principal transverse structures, the following lines are particularly noteworthy: 
the line trending southeast of Bahia de Santa Clara, the line Yatibonico-Tunas 
de Zora, the line Cayo - Safinal - Camaguey, and the well-known line Cabo 
Cruz- Bahia de Nipe (which separates geologically the Province Oriente from 
other parts of Cuba). 

Transverse and longitudin al structures are conditioned by big faults as shown 
In geological and geophysical patterns. They divide the whole island into 
several blocks with more or less independent geological development ~lg. 1). 

Fig. lA. Scheme of the principal block structure of Cuba. Modified from geological 
map by A. Nunez Jimenez et al. (1962] 
Fig. lB. Scheme of the gravimetric situation (modified from 0. N. Solovev et al. 
1964b). 1 - basal complex; 2 - Jurassic rocks; 3 - Cretaceous volcanic rocks; 4 -
ultrabasic rocks; 5 - Cretaceous sediments; 6 - volcanic rocks of Paleogene period; 
7 - granitoids; 8 - Cenozoic sediments; 9 - main deep faults 
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In geological past some blocks were relatively uplifted and removal or stra~ 
graphical starving took place there. In Pinar del Rio, Isla de Pinos, Escambra~ 
Mts., and eastern Oriente, both the Jurassic and the older metamorphosed rocllj 
complex crop out; the latter may be regarded as part of the Iowe·r structure ot 
the island. In the course of geological history individual blocks had a relatively 
different mobility. Therefore, thicknesses and facies development of s ediments 
of the same age in neighbouring blocks are sometimes different. Deep faults 
bounding single blocks often served as supply channels for volcanics. 

Rock complexes are folded in individual blocks to a various degree. Most 
prominent fold structures may be expected especially at the margins of the 
blocks, i. e. where the relative movements equalized and free room could be 
formed. Intense folding occurred also in the above longitudinal graben: the 
sediments were deposited in a mobile zone between two stable blocks and even 
!'elatively s light movements must have been strong enough to produce intense 
fold deformations . 

The Province Oriente, compared with other regions of Cuba, underwent a 
rather different geological development. Almost throughout Cretaceous and 
Jurassic times the large part of Oriente was a dry land, and rock massifs were 
removed. So the old heavier lower structure approa ched the surface and the 
whole province now displays relatively gravimetrical maxima. Of interest is the 
different development of ultrabasic rocks a long the above longitudinal structural 
suture. Whereas in most areas of Cuba the ultrabasic rocks largely form a set 
of apophyses cutting through folded sediments, in the block of Oriente these 
rocks build up big homogeneous massifs ( M. I. Kozary 1956, G. Furrazola et al. 
1964). The authors of this paper believe that the difference in entire morphology 
and the position of ultrabasic massifs in Oriente may be explained by uplifting 
and stratigraphical starving of the whole area before ultrabasic rocks had 
ascended. In this province ultrabasic rocks cutting along a longitudinal fault 
were not scattered into folded sediments but, passing through a relatively mas
sive Io.wer structure, they probably reached almost the surface forming here 
laccoliths or extrusions. 

Contrary to all areas of Cuba, the big structure Sierra Maestra has a special 
position on account of different trend. The whol e mountain chain extends 
west - eastward for more than 200 kilometres along the southern border of 
the Province Oriente and at the shore it steeply dips along a fault scarp into 
the deep Bartlett Trough. Nonvolcanic sediments are scarce. ~Sierra Maestra 
Mountains largely consist of eruptive rocks of various types- andesite por
phyrites, basalts, melaphyres, tuffs and volcanic agglomerates. In Paleogene 
times granodiorites and quartz diorites ascended into upper parts. Still further 
west, the whole mountains continue as the submarine ridge Cayman and are 
set along a series of deep westeastward faults forming supply channels for 
igneous rocks. After eruptions had ceased the whole blo ck was uplifted. At 
present it has an alpine relief and is subject to intense erosion. 

Geological relations to adjacent areas 

Cuba is the largest island among the Antilles which form a conspicuous insular 
chain between North and South America more than 3,000 km long. It consists 
of the Greater and Lesser Antilles, which differ in geolo ~ical development 
iC. Schuchert 1935, A. J. Eardley 19.51, W. P. Woodring 1954). The islands of 
Greater Antilles are s imilar in structure to Cuba, with dominant Cretaceous 
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or Tertiary magmatites and mainly ca rbonate sediments. The outer, so-called 
limestone Lesser Antilles are essentially analogous to the Greater Antilles. The 
inner, volcanic Lesser Antilles are formed only of volcanic rocks ranging in age 
from Eocene or Oligocene to Recent. As compared with the other islands, the 
volcanic Lesser Antilles have so f ar produced a more intense mobility evidenced 
by strong seismicity and volcanic activities. 

North of the Greater Antilles, Bahame Shoal is composed of flat-lying car
bonates of Cretaceous to Quaternary age having up to 5 km in thickness. On 
the NW and W, in Florida, similar carbonates are found. 

Stretching north and east of the Lesser Antilles is the Atlantic ocean with 
a geophysically proved oceanic crust. On the south, the chain of the Lesser 
Antilles is connected with the Venezuelan and Columbian Andes. Both are 
covered by a thick Palaeozoic and contain Palaeozoic instrusions, which were 
later overlain by Mesozoic and Tertiary sediments of considerable thicknesses. 
Principal structures running toward the Caribbean sea at the margin of the 
<'Ontinent are truncated mostly by a fault. 

South of the islands Antilles is the Caribbean sea , which separates the 
Isthmus of Panama from the Pacific ocean. It is worth noting that axes of 
Pa laeozoic structures in Quatemala and Hondueas run perpendicular to that 
isthmus toward the Caribbean sea (H. Stille 1942, A. J. Eardley 1951 ). The 
Isthmus of Panama largely consists of the volcanic rocks with basalt and 
andesite ra nging in age from Eocene to Quaternary. In Miocene times folding 
was accompanied witb the ascent of granitoids. 

CohsideratiDns on the geological history of the Caribbean sea result in 
hypotheses which are based on meagre data. At a glance it is evident that 
disse~tion in depth of the Caribbean sea is the most prominent feature. Apart 
from a relatively narrow shelf at the coast of South America, extending 
nor therly as far as the Leeward Is lands, and the shelves close to Insular belts, 
the whole region is divided into two parts. Both are separated from each other 
by an extensive submactne elevation which runs between Honduras, on the one 
hand, and Jamaica, Haiti and Pue!'tO Rico on the other. The ridge covers an 
area of a relatively shallow sea with the shoals Mosquito, Rosalinda, Pedro 
and Serranilla less than 200 metres deep. The Tanner depression, lying east 
of that elevation, Is also divided by two submarine ridges. The soutqwestward 
ridge Beata is virtually continuation of the peninsula Pedernales tow~rd Haiti. 
West of the Lesser Antilles is the elevation Aves containing several submarine 
extinct volcanoes, parallel with a number of active volcanoes in the Lesser 
Antilles (H. H. Hess - J. C. Maxwell 1953}. The ridge Beata divides the Tanner 
depression into two parts: the Venezuelan depression on the east (with 11 depth 
of as much as 6,000 metres} and the Columbian depression on the west (with 
maximum depth of about 5,000 metres ). Still more dissected is the marin e space 
north of the ridge Honduras - Jamaica - Haiti - Puerto Rico, being divided 

; roughly int o two parts by a narrow ridge of Cayman. The latter ridge is 
a continuation of the Sierra Maestra Mts. in Cuba, rising above sea level as the 
islands Gran Cayman. On the east, the ridge is suddenly truncated by an ele
vation of the pla teau Misteriosa. North of it stretches the Yucatan Basin having 
maximum depth of 4,709 metres. On the south, between the ridge of Cayman 
and Cuba on the one hand, and the ridge Honduras-Jamaica-Haiti on the 
other, extends the deepest par t of the . Caribbean sea - th e nar row basin of 
Cayman. Greatest depths have been measured at the northern s teep dip of the 
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basin; here it takes the form of a graben. South of the Cayman Islands lies the 
Bartlett Trough having a depth of ~,950 metres and south of the Cuban moun
tains Sierra Maestra, the Oriente Graben 7,243 metres deep. It represents, 
together with the peaks of the Sierra Maestra Mountains (2,000 metres ), one 
of the greatest height differences on the earth. 
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Fig. 2. SCiheme of the s ubmarine topography and of the main features of the fracture 
tectonics of Caribbean Region. 1 - islands and continents; 2 - she!! and submarine 
elevations; 3 - banks ; 4 - submarine trenches; 5 - main faults 

The highly dissected Caribbean region is not an incidental feature. It may 
be anticipated that the submarine elevations are continuation of the structures 
running from the continent and the island chain. It is very likely that this 
applies to the ridges of Cayman and Beata, as well as to the elevation 
Honduras-Jamaica-Haiti- Puerto Rico to which Palaeozoic structures of Hon
duras are directed. Remarkable are also the features of submarine topography 
in detail (B. C. Hecken - A. S. Laughton 1963). The slopes of the ridges are 
more or less straight (Cayman, Beata) and steep, the bottoms are relatively 
flat. This suggests that the ridges are set on faults (fig. 2). Such a hypothesis 
is also supported by the configuration of some of the islands in the Greater 
Antilles - almost rectangular outlines of Puerto Rico, peninsulas in the west 
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part of Haiti, north shore of Jamaica, south shore of the Sierra Maestra Mts. 
in Cuba (with faults evident on dry land). 

Geophysical measurements (M. Edwing et al. 1955, 1957, M. Talwani et al. 
1959] gave important data on thicknesses of sial. In the area of individual 
islands and submarine ridges, the earth's crust is 20-30 km thick but in 
depressions, 10-18 km thick and takes on a transitional character. Contrary 
to the continent, the sialic crustal layer is of smaller thickness; contrary to 
the oceanic type, it contains igneous rocks and sediments 6-8 km thick. It is 
apparent that morphological dissection of the whole Caribbean region is ac-. 
companied by not less important geological dissection. 

Notes to the geological ge•nesis of the Antillean region 

The Antilles are one of the known island arcs attractive for geologists for 
many years on account of genesis. Analysis of the geological structure of Cuba 
and its surroundings has revealed some aspects which, in our view, are in close 
connection with their genesis and have not so far been referred to, as far 
as we know, in such a context. 

From the discussions given above it follows that, like in Cuba, the whole 
Caribbean region is differentiated by faults into several blocks. Although big, 
all fault structures are not of the same value for the geological development of 
the Caribbean region. We are inclined to the view that of supreme relevancy 
are deep faults which essentially form the backbone of the islands and directly 
affect the principal geological structures. The presence of ultrabasic igneous 
rocks, largely accompanying the faults, indicates that these faults reach con
siderable depths.. 

One of the characteristics of island arcs is the belt of gravimetric minima, 
which usually accompanies these islands along the axis of deep-sea grabens. 
Many authors made attempts to explain this phenomenon in various ways. In 
the Antillean region, the known theory of tecto gene was applied (H. H. Hess 
1938). The authors presume, contrary to the above theory, that the distinctly 
linear course of the long, narrow zone of a gravimetric minirr;um and its 
irregularity can be explained by the existence of a series of deep faults along 
which lighter magmatic masses ascended or the magma may have been 
differentiated to lower density. It is also possible that these systems of deep 
faults are filled with serpentinite. In all islands of the Antilles magmatites of 
andesite composition and granitoids of quartz-diorite to granodiorite compo
sition strikingly predominate over largely carbonate sediments. This indicates 
a direct connection of surficial zones with deep portions of the earth's crust 
through linear supply channels represented by deep faults (fig. 3). 

The narrow linear course of the groups of islands, and much information 
regarding the geological development of the Antilles, can by no means be found 
in agreement with the most recent paper on the geology of Cuba written by 
G. Furrazola et al. (1964). According to them, Cuba is the product of the 
so-called Cuban geosyncline which was differentiated in times into partial 
geosynclinal and geanticllnal structures. It is still obscure what is the relation 
of the Caribbean region and the Antilles to the Cuban geosyncline. The 
commonly accepte-d opinion is that the geosynclines represent areas with 
a long-lasting subsidence in which sediments of great thicknesses were formed. 
After their a,ccumulation ge-ortectonic c::~nditions reversed. The result of this was 
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N 
Atlantic Ocean Puulo Rico 

s 
Ven~zue!Qn Basin Continent 

A Puerto Rio Trench She I{' A' 

Fig. 3. Schematic view of the main geological relations in the Caribbean Region 
(section along the line A-A' in fig. 2} [elaborated partly according to geophysical 
data from M. Talwani et al. 1959, M. Ewing et al. 1955, 1957 ). 1 - sediments; 2 - crust 
of andesitic composition; 3 - basaltic crust; 4 - crystalline basement of continents; 
5 - boundary between mantle and crust 

orogeny, i. e. folding, metamorphism and ascent of granitoids. Such a develop
ment did not exist either in Cuba or other islands of the Greater Antilles, and 
not even in the Lesser Antilles. Much information on the geological develop
ment of the islands and the comparison with data obtained from geophysical 
measurements in the surrounding marine areas reveal that during its geological 
development the island arc. formed a mountaineous ridge rising above the sea 
bottom, not a depression with a secular subsidence. At the same time we 
witness a very interesting phenomenon: al though main features of the preceding 
geosynclinal development of the whole region are missing, both the Greater 
Antilles and part of the Lesser Antilles were subject to repeating folding 
processes, contain metamorphosed zones and numerous granitoid .massifs. This 
suggests that these orogenic phenomena need not be only a direct consequence 
of the preceding geosynclinal development but primarily were produced by 
a high mobility of that region. As far as the Antilles are concerned, the mo
bility is function of a set of deep faults on which the islands are founded. 

The authors recommend that the genesis of the Antilles be solved with 
respect to the following aspects: 

1. In some islands there are series of large structural sutures which separate 
blocks with different geological development. These sutures can in a way be 
r elated to global structures in adjacent continents. Recent investigations have 
proved that the latter sutures continue even in the Pacific ocean (the faults 
Clarion, Clipperton, a. o.). 

2. In the Antilles, an island arch is not developed in the proper meaning of 
the term. The belts of islands intersect in various directions. This fact may still 
better be understood in the analysis of the dissection of the bottom and geo
physical picture of the Caribbean sea (fig. 2 J. Although there exist some sig
nificant features common for the islands, certain different features were also 
disclosed. 
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3. With regard to both morphological and genetical dependence of the islands 
on deep sutures , it cannot be expected that individual islands were either 
laterally shifted as blocks or torn off the adjacent continent, as presumed by 
:;orne authors (J. J. Corral1940) . 

4. It seems necessary that the genesis should also be solved with regard to 
a probable influence of the near continents. 

On the basis of the author's remarks given above , it seems expedient to 
summarize briefly our opinion on the genesis of the islands as fol
lows: the geological history of the Antilles can be divided into early and 
late development. There is still little information on the former. It can only 
::Je stated that in the area of the same mobile zone, a cycle of geological 
processes gave rise to a discontinuous ridge consisting of s ialic rocks above 
oceanic bottom. Finally, accumulated sediments and volcanic rocks underwent 
a regiona l metamorphism. After these processes (believed to have taken place 
in Palaeozoic times ) the lighter bloks first rose secularly above the oceanic 
bottom and then were eroded during long periods of time. 

On this basement (palaeoantllides ? H. Stille 1942) a relatively quiet and 
slightly differentiated sedimentation of Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous 
was followed, mostly at the end of the Lower Cretaceous, by proces
ses "leading to the rejuvenation of old suboceanic structural sutures or resulting 
in new sutures. Tbis was an immediate consequen ce of the chan ges of force 
field in the earth's crust, brought about by shifts over large areas during the 
orogeny in extensive geosynclinal belts on the west of North and South Ameri
ca. Along the set of sutures a submarine volcanic ridge (largely of andesite 
composition) was gradually formed. But its growth, c<mditioned by the accumu
lation of volcanic rocks and a block uplift, did not take place uniformly. This 
unevenness was primarily the result of the intersection of structural sutures 
bounding single blocks , the activity of their uplift and the different distance 
rrom volcanic centres. Therefore, the ridge being produced was not a conti
nuous one. The existence of the volcanic ridge basically conditioned a highly 
differentiated sedimentation whi.ch took place a t the expense of the ejected 
\'Olcanic material, as a result of Its destruction and owing to the activity of 
rock-forming organisms. These are intensely favoured by the r idges corning 
close to the sea leveL A steep dip of the slopes of the ridges and their seis
micity were responsible for redeposition of limestone and clastic sediments 
in lower layers. In individual depressions deep-water sediments (radiolarian 
rocks ) were laid down. The intensive mobility along structura l sutures pro
duced movements resulting in repeating fold and fault deformations. The 
most prominent fnlds may be expected especially at the margins of the blocks. 
Final products of magmatic processes in individual volcanic belts were the 
a scended granitoids largely of granodiorite and quartz-dior ite composi tion. In 
some of permanently rising blocks an inte ns e removal occurred, and so the 
metamorphosed zones cropped out. 

The processes dis cussed did not take place evenly either in t ime or in space. 
The development of some belts caused a relative solidification of one part 
of a fault set, a nd the tectonic and volcanic activity produced new belts or 
rejuvenation and other weakened zones which need not run in parallel with 
the original zones. The whole process, i. e. another uplift and sedimentation, 
was repeated later in other place and more or less in a similar way. Such 
a phenomenon may well be s tudied by comparing central Cuba with the Sierra 
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Maestra Mountains; the uplift of the latter extended the island by a new 
volcanic belt more than 200 km long and 30 km wide. By analogy, the vol· 
canic Lesser Antilles are believed by the authors to be the prototype of the 
relatively consolidated Greater Antilles. 

The authors assume that the development of the island belts is 
one of the features that charac terize the initial development of the 
geosyncline which has been forming probably since Cretaceous times between 
the two American oontinents. This developing geosynclinal area is named here 
the Caribbean geosyncline. 

Received July 21, 1967 
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RECENZE 

Endogennye nalaye formacii Sibiri i Dal'· 
neg o Vostoka. - Izdat. Nauka, 221 str., 
Moskva 1966. 

V kv1!tnu 1964 se konalo v Novosibirsku 
zased~n! W!deck t'! rady pro l'e!ienl otazek 
teorie vznlku a rozrnisti!nl rudn!ch lo~isek, 
krera pracuje pi'! Sibli'skern odd~! len! Akad. 
nauk SSSR. Referaty z toho•o zasedani 
jsou obsahem sborniku. 

Prace jsou venovany probh~rnurn vyzku
rnu rudnich formaci, Jejich vyznarnu pro 
vypracovani klaslfikacniho systemu lo~l
sek endogennfch rud. Byly diskutovany z~
kladni pojmy, jako metalogenetlcka aso
ciace, rnetalogeneticky typ apod. Byly 
charakterizov~ny rudni formace ruznych 
rnetalog~metickych oblasti a rudnich raj6· 
nil. Problemy rudnich formaci byly pos u
zovtmy z ruznych hledisek. Z dvaceti tri 
referatO. vyplyva ruzny pi'istup k chap~ni 
vyznamu rudnr formace, genetlcke i'ady 
formaci, rudnkh kornplexu. V~tslna autorO 
chape rudn1 formaci jako skupinu lozisek 

l.§tkove snodn ych svyrni mineraln.imi aso
ciacemi. Takova skuplna se vyznacuje Urn, 
ze vznika v podobnych g€Ologickych pod
mink~ch. 

Vlldecke . rokovani bylo ukonceno zave
rem, v n~rnz se konstatuje progresivlta 
uceni o rudnich formacich a jejich prak
tlckem vyznamu pro studlurn rnetalogeneze 
a vytvaren! lozisk ovych progn6z. Nazna
cuji se smery vyzkumu, ktere by prohlou
bily formacni rudni analyzu na zakl ade 
sle dovanf vztahu rudnfch formaci s ostat
nfmi geologickyrnl eJ,ernenty, zvl~ste relace 
rud a rnagrnatitU na zaklade srovnavani 
minerAlnfch asociacl endogennfch rudnich 
lo~tsek s magmatickymi kamplexy. Je 
zrejme, ze detailni studiurn r udnlch oblastf 
muze vest k ucelnemu vymezeni rudnfch 
formaci jen pi'i pou~iti i'ady vyzkumnych 
metod. Z~v1!rem se n avrhuJe, aby byla 
rozpracovAna obecnA klasiflkace rudnrch 
loztsek, kterA by brala ohled na geoche· 
mlcko-fyz1kalnr a forrnacnf principy. Ter
minologicka nejednotnost vedla k navrhu 
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zi'!dit terminologickou komisi, ktera by se 
t1mto probHimem zabyvala. 

Snaha jednotlivych autoril. po vymezen! 
ntiplne pojmu rudni formace je vedena 
uslHm syntetiwvat velke mno:!:stv1 faktoril, 
ktere podmiiiujf vznik rudnich lozisek. 
Autoi'i se snaz1 shrnout t yto rady faktoru, 
obsa hn out pfirozen!i zakon!tosti evoluce 
rudnich mlneralizac1 od pocatku cinnosti 
magmatickych a rudnich zdroju az po pil
soben! geologickeho prostl'ed1 v jednotll
vych etapach vyvoje strukturnich jedno
~k. v nichz loziska vznikajf a ukliidaji se. 

V. A. Kuznecov obhajuje potl'ebnost za
vedeni pojmu formacr rud, popisuje Wsto
rii vyvoje pojmu a ztotoznuje se se Zacha
ro¥em a R. M. Konstantlnovem v tom. ze 
rudnf formace je skupina lo:!:isek latkove 
shodnych, se stalymi asoclacemi mineralu. 
Pi'itom zduraznuje, ~e jde o to, aby for
mace vyjadl'ovala i prumyslovost lozisek , 
tj. aby formac-e zahrnovala takove mlne
ralnf asociace, ktere tvoi'f ekonomicky vy 
znamne akumulace. Pak bude mit vyme
zen1 formaci i progn6zni vyznam. Po:!:ada
vek zavedenf pojmu formace zdilvodnil 
take tlrn, te nalezlime v pi'!rode ptlrozena 
rudni seskupenf, ktera casto musime stu
dovat bez ohledu na genezi. 

R. M. Konstantlnov chape geneticke 
rady magmatogennfch formaci rud jako 
serie Io:!:tsek rOznych rudnfch formaci. ty
p!ckych ur~itym vyvojem mineralnfch aso
ciacf. KonstatuJe moznosti existence nllko
lika soucasne exlstujfcich zdrojil rud uvnitl' 
fednoho magmatickeho krbu. 

E. A. Radkevic se zabyva klasiflkacf lo
zlsek, uvadf vyvoj klasiftkacn!ch kriteri! 
<>d jednoduch!iho s!ozeni a morfologie lo
Zisek pres klasifikace zalorene na zako
nU{lm spojenl vyvoje asociace s vyvojem 
daneho 'useku zemske k(lry a:!: ke klasifi
kaci zalooone na strukturne tektonickem 
principu pro oblasti, jeZ se vyvijely poly
cyklicky. Poukazuje na to, Ze v ril.zuych 
typech geologickych struktur se mohou 
opakovat shodne rudnf formace. Rozvljl 
pi'edstavu o ki'emito-alkalicke l!nti tvorby 
rud a linii Fe-Mg-sulf!dicke. 

F. N. Sachov se zabyv~ principy syste
matiky lozlsek vzn!kajfcfch z horkych roz
tokt1 a doch~zi k zaveru, ze tato lo:!:iska je 
nutno dtHit na metasomaticka se stalymi 
minerlilnimi komplexy a zllna Ioziska 
s komplikovanym rnlneralnim slozenim . 
Proto doporucuje rudnf formaoo na zilnych 
loztskach charaktertzovat pomocr prvku, 
a ne mineral(!. 

V. N. Kotljar popisuje vztahy magma
tickych komplexii a hloubky vznlku rud
nich lozisek. G. V. Icikson a V. T. Mat
veenko studuji metalogennl asoc1ace ve 
vulkanickych z6nach tichooceanskeho rud-
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nlho pasu. Navrhujf zavest pojem metalo
genni asoctace. Je to pi'irozene seskupeni 
historicky zavislych geologickych fenome
n O., vznikajic!ch v konkretnfm prostoru, 
s nimz je zakonite spjat vznik urcitych 
m.ineralnll geochemickych typu lo~isek, 
jejich skupln nebo asociacr (metalogen
nich asoc!ad). Metalogenni asocia ce je 
tedy seskupen1 geologickych formaci mag
n~atickych, metamorfnich, sedlmentarnfch 
a rudnlch. 

v. v. Bogacklj uvadf zasady raj6novanf 
geosynkliniil a klaslfikace endogennich 
loZisek. Dalsl cast sbornfku je venovana 
konkretnfm rudnfm forrnac !.m v ruzn9ch 
oblastech, problematice loz!sek zlata, medi 
a niklu, lo:!:iskllm sulfidicko-kasiter!tovym, 
wolframovym, oloveno-zinkovyrn a rtuto
v9m. Do teto casti je tez zai'azen referat 
P. F. Ivanklna o zonalnim rozmfstenf rud
nlch formacf. Ze studia W-Mo-pasu horno
altajsk!i oblasti, polymetalickeho pasu 
Rudnlho a Jlznlho Altaje, zlatorudneho 
pasu Ji:!:nlho Altaje a kalbanarymskeho 
pasu se vzacnyrni kovy vyplynuly poza
davky na zpresneni pojmu rudni formace, 
rudn i komplex, geneticky typ rudnl m!ne
ralizace. Rudni formace se vysvetluje Jako 
spoleeenstvo asociac! rudn!ch a nerudnfch 
m.ineralil, tvoi'ic!ch se v urcltych geologic
kych podrnfnkach. Rudni forrnace je ctistf 
magmatlckeho komplexu. Magmaticka i'ada 
Je spolecenstvi magmatitu spojenych s c!n
nostl jedineho hlublnneho krbu, ktery je 
v clnnostl behem jednoho tektonlckeho 
cyklu. Magmaticke i'ade odpovfda chalko
filn1 metalogennf i'ada, coz pl'edstavuj-e 
spoleeenstvo rudnich komplexti, spojenych 
mezi sebou terltori8ln~ a komagrnatickymi 
vztahy rudogenetickych komple xu horntn 
pfislusne magmatlcke i'ady. Autor definuje 
rudn! komplex jako spolecenstvo ( naku
peni) endogen nfch lozisek ruznych gene
tickych typ(l, spjatych svyrn puvodem 
s urcitym magmatickym komplexem, jeho 
vyvojovymi fazemi a in truzemi. Genetlcky 
typ mine ralizace je skupina formaci da
n!iho komplexu, vazaneho na spolecny 
magmaticky zdroj a take podobne termo
dynamicke a fyzikalne chemicke podminky 
vzniku. Z priice vyplyva, l'.e klasiHkace 
endogennich lozisek a rudn!ch pro)evu 
podle formacnfch a genetickych principii 
rna mfstni (provincialnf) vyznam. Cely 
sbornik ukazuje zivost diskutovane proble
matiky a snahu rozpracovat niiplfl pojmu 
rudni formace. Cilem studil je vypracovan! 
vedeckych principll progn6z endogenn!ch 
rud n!ch lozisek pod syntetizujfc!m zornym 
uhlem, zahrnuj!c!m sirokou skalu faktoril 
podmiiiujfc!ch konkretill lokalizaci pr ll
myslove vyznamnych lozisek. 

Pet r Orel 
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